Tour ID: US001-East 6D

US East Coast 6 Days
Departure: Daily
Highlights: New York• Manhattan City • Times Square • Philadelphia •
Washington D.C. • White House •Niagara Falls • Boston • Harvard University

Day 1 Arrival New York
Meet and Greet by tour guide. Seat-in-coach transfer to hotel.
You can choose optional Night Tour in Manhattan (not included), visit its iconic landmarks,
including Rockefeller Center, Times Square and New Jersey Observation Deck.
2-Nights Hotel accommodation in New York: Crowne Plaza or Sheraton or Hilton or Courtyard by
Marriot or similar

Day 2 New York – City Tour
Today visit main attractions in Manhattan. Here has
been described as the cultural, financial, media,
and entertainment capital of the world. You can
explore Wall Street Financial District and see NYC
Trinity Church, which is a historic parish church in
the Episcopal Diocese located near the intersection
of Wall Street and Broadway , as well as stop by
Charging Bull, a symbol of the American Stock
Market. We continue towards Times Square, where
Its main junction is filled with popular retailer.
You can choose optional visit to One World Observatory in One World Trade Center, which is
the tallest building in the United States, the tallest building in the Western Hemisphere, and
the sixth-tallest in the world. On the top, you can enjoy New York’s iconic skyline (not included); you
can choose optional Liberty Harbor Cruise tour, rid on board, relax and enjoy breathtaking views of
the NYC skyline and the Statue of Liberty (not included); you can choose optional visit to Intrepid
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Sea, Air & Space Museum, featuring the legendary aircraft carrier Intrepid, the space shuttle
Enterprise, the world's fastest jets and a guided missile submarine (not included); you can choose
optional visit to Madame Tussauds Wax Museum, which is the only place with no ropes or barriers
holding you back from your favorite stars. You can pose “in with the world’s most iconic musicians,
A-list stars, sports legends, world leaders and more (not included). you can choose optional visit to
Metropolitan Museum of Art, the New York City's most visited museum and attraction. You can
experience over 5,000 years of art from around the world.

Day 3 New York – Philadelphia - Washington D.C
Departure towards Philadelphia. The city is notable for its rich history. You can see Liberty Bell and
Independence Hall as well as learn American
history. We continue towards to Washington
D.C., the capital of the United States. We
stop by National Air and Space Museum,
which is a center for research into the history
and science of aviation and spaceflight, as
well as planetary science and terrestrial
geology and geophysics. Next, you can see
the city’s landmarks, including the White
House, Capitol Hill, Korean and Vietnam
Veterans Memorial, and Washington Monument.
In Summer Season, you can choose optional DC Sightseeing Cruise tour to see the plethora of
famous landmarks (not included); In Winter Season, you can choose optional to visit International
Spy Museum, where you can learn and participate in the secret world of espionage (not included).
1-Night Hotel accommodation in Washington D.C.: Holiday Inn or Crowne Plaza or similar
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Day 4 Washington D.C – Corning – Niagara Falls
Departure to Niagara Falls where you get closer
than you ever imagined to the American,
Horseshoe and Bridal Veil Falls – and create mistcovered memories to last a lifetime. On the way,
we stop by Corning where you can choose
optional to visit Corning Glass Center, featuring
over 30,000 objects from every era of glassmaking, including real glass making on site (not
included). Arrival Niagara Falls State Park, you
can choose optional Maid of the Mist tour and get closer than you ever imagined to the American,
Horseshoe and Bridal Veil Falls – and create mist-covered memories to last a lifetime.
1-Night Hotel accommodation in Niagara Falls: Adam’s Mark or Radisson or Holiday Inn or similar

Day 5 Niagara Falls - Boston
Departure towards Boston. Explore the
campuses of two of America’s oldest and most
prestigious universities, Harvard and MIT
(Massachusetts Institute of Technology). We
continue visit its downtown area and stop by its
iconic landmarks, including Trinity Church
Boston, Boston Public Library
and
Massachusetts State House. You can choose
optional dinner and enjoy famous Lobster dish
in Boston (not included).
1-Night Hotel accommodation in Boston: Doubletree by Hilton or Four Points by Sheraton or
similar

Day 6 Boston - New York / Departure
Today heading back to New York and drop off at the airport for flight back home.
(Please book the flight after 7:00pm)

